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Una herida en el alma Jul 23 2022 Para amarla y protegerla... apasionadamente. El encantador, millonario e increíblemente
atractivo Kyle Hytner podía permitirse llevar la vida que quisiera y tener a la mujer que se le antojara. Entonces, ¿por qué se
habría fijado en Megan Brand? Megan estaba volviendo a poner su vida en marcha, paso a paso. Pero la aterradora atracción
que sentía por Kyle era más bien un salto de gigante. Y no sabía si tenía el valor suficiente para dar tal salto... Kyle necesitaba
a aquella hermosa mujer cerca... y en su cama. Para liberarla de su pasado, tendría que convencerla de que su futuro estaba a
su lado.
Palm Trees in the Snow Jun 17 2019 Letters from the past transport a young Spanish woman into the mysterious lives of her
father and her uncle during the waning years of colonial rule in Guinea When Clarence comes upon a series of letters from her
family’s past, she starts to piece together the story of her father’s travels with his brother, and she becomes curious about
her origins. Sifting through the clues and assembling the narrative, Clarence embarks on a journey to the exotic African isle of
Fernando Poo, where the 2 brothers, Jacobo and Kilian, landed after fleeing their conventional, safe lives in the Spanish
Pyrenees. A secret rests at the heart of this tale as it moves back and forth between generations and spaces. For Clarence, in
2003, the life that Jacobo and Kilian created 50 years ago on the island as 2 expatriate cocoa cultivators starts to unfold. The
brothers explore a culture that is starkly different from Spain, and in the midst of discovering what it means to grow the
perfect cocoa beans, they build a strong friendship—and learn the dangers and delights of forbidden love.
Addicted Jun 22 2022 The New York Times bestseller Adapted into a major motion picture distributed through Lionsgate From
the Queen of Erotica, Addicted tells the provocative story of one married woman’s struggle to deal with the fall-out of her
forbidden desires. The world of Addicted is continued in the New York Times bestseller Nervous, and Zane’s highly-anticipated
upcoming novel Vengeance, available May 24, 2016. For successful businesswoman Zoe Reynard, finding the pleasure she
wants, the way she wants it, is not worth the risk of losing everything she has: a charmed marriage to her childhood
sweetheart, a thriving company, and three wonderful children. But Zoe feels helpless in the grip of an overpowering
addiction…to sex. After finding a compassionate therapist to help her, Zoe finally summons the courage to tell her torrid
story, a tale of guilt and desire as shocking as it is compelling. From the sensitive artist with whom she spends stolen hours
on rumpled sheets, to the rough and violent man who leads her toward destruction, Zoe is desperately searching for
fulfillment—and, perhaps, something darker and deeper. As her life spins out of control and her sexual escapades carry her
toward a dangerous fate, Zoe races to uncover the source of her “fatal attraction.” Chilling secrets tumble forth and perilous
temptations build toward a climax that could threaten her sanity, her marriage…and her life.
The House of Impossible Loves Mar 07 2021 Cursed to suffer tragic love affairs and give birth to equally cursed daughters, a
family of women in 20th-century Spain and France and their colorful inner circle watch over a youngest daughter's passionate
affair with a landowner who leaves her pregnant and determined to make redemptive changes. 30,000 first printing.
Kolymsky Heights Jul 11 2021 'The best thriller I've ever read.' Philip Pullman Kolymsky Heights. A Siberian permafrost hell
lost in endless night, the perfect setting for an underground Russian research station. It's a place so secret it doesn't officially
exist; once there, the scientists are forbidden to leave. But one scientist is desperate to get a message to the outside world.
So desperate, he sends a plea across the wildness to the West in order to summon the one man alive capable of achieving the
impossible... 'Excellent... Kolymsky Heights is up there with The Silence of the Lambs, Casino Royale and Smiley's People.'
Toby Young, Spectator 'A breathless story of fear and courage.' Daily Telegraph
The Switch Oct 14 2021 Bestseller in the UK Sunday Times, February 2021 'SO CHARMING, SO SWEET AND SO LOVELY'
MARIAN KEYES Leena is too young to feel stuck. Eileen is too old to start over. Maybe it's time for The Switch... Ordered to
take a two-month sabbatical after blowing a big presentation at work, Leena escapes to her grandmother Eileen's house for
some overdue rest. Newly single and about to turn eighty, Eileen would like a second chance at love. But her tiny Yorkshire
village doesn't offer many eligible gentlemen... So Leena proposes a solution: a two-month swap. Eileen can live in London
and look for love, and Leena will look after everything in rural Yorkshire. But with a rabble of unruly OAPs to contend with, as
well as the annoyingly perfect - and distractingly handsome - local schoolteacher, Leena learns that switching lives isn't
straightforward. Back in London, Eileen is a huge hit with her new neighbours, and with the online dating scene. But is her
perfect match nearer to home than she first thought? Praise for The Switch: 'Another life-affirming joy' HEAT MAGAZINE
'Warm, witty, and a cast of characters I wish I was friends with - I truly loved it!' LAURA JANE WILLIAMS 'I am blown away. I
didn't think Beth could top The Flatshare but she has. It sparkles with wit, warmth and compassion. It deserves to be huge!'
GILLIAN McALLISTER 'Heartwarming and uplifting. Everyone should have an Eileen in their life!' HEIDI SWAIN 'Eileen Cotton
proves you don't have to be in your thirties to be Bridget Jones. A triumph of a second novel!' ANSTEY HARRIS 'Bursting with
warmth and humour' LOUISE O'NEILL 'I loved it! A total joy to read. Such a breath of fresh air' LIBBY PAGE 'It's an absolute joy
from beginning to end' MIKE GAYLE 'I just loved The Switch! What a beautiful story with such memorable characters. I have
been well and truly Eileened! It's an absolute triumph!' EMMA COOPER 'Beth O'Leary has absolutely smashed it out of the park
with The Switch. Brilliant, warm, funny, full of heart. Completely loved it!' RICHARD ROPER
Entwined with You Nov 15 2021 The worldwide phenomenon continues as Eva and Gideon face the demons of their pasts and
accept the consequences of their obsessive desires in the third novel in the #1 New York Times bestselling Crossfire series.
From the moment I first met Gideon Cross, I recognized something in him that I needed. Something I couldn’t resist. I also saw
the dangerous and damaged soul inside—so much like my own. I was drawn to it. I needed him as surely as I needed my heart
to beat. No one knows how much he risked for me. How much I’d been threatened, or just how dark and desperate the shadow
of our pasts would become. Entwined by our secrets, we tried to defy the odds. We made our own rules and surrendered
completely to the exquisite power of possession...
El heredero secreto Oct 22 2019 Nick Chapman, un camarero de espíritu luchador, despertó con sus tiernos besos la pasión en
Megan, y le robó el corazón. Entonces ella supo la verdad: Nick era lord Nicholas Chapman, heredero del conde de Shrafton...

y estaba prometido con otra. Con el corazón destrozado, Megan se fue. Y descubrió que tenía dentro de sí un precioso
recuerdo de su amor. Con más años y más sabiduría, Megan se dio cuenta de que su hijo debía conocer a su padre. Pero antes
de encontrar a Nick, este la encontró a ella. Una vez más, Megan cayó bajo el embrujo poderoso del conde. Pero, ¿qué diría
cuando descubriese a su heredero?
Dark of the Moon and Desire in the Sun Mar 27 2020 Dear Reader, These are two of my classic historical romances, and I love
both of them.When I heard that they were going to be re-published together, I was thrilled. Connor d'Arcy, Lord Earl of Iveagh,
the hero of Dark of the Moon, is one of my favorite heroes ever. (I'm still a sucker for tall, dark, brooding, masterful men with
a secret!) Together, he and Caitlyn O'Malley steam up the eighteenth-century Irish countryside in an epic romantic adventure
that made my heart pound while I was writing it and, I hope, has the same effect on yours as you read it. Joss, from Desire in
the Sun, is another great hero -- still masterful, still sinfully handsome -- but unlike Connor, afflicted with a lady who is
determined to rule him. The fireworks generated by those two will leave you breathless. I've re-read them several times
myself, just for fun (it's great to be able to go back and read and enjoy your own books, by the way) and, for me, they're still
magical. I think you'll find them magical, too. Enjoy! With warmest wishes, Karen Robards
Esposo Piadoso - Capitulos 1 a 5000 Sep 01 2020
Our Souls at Night Apr 20 2022 NATIONAL BESTSELLER • A spare yet eloquent, bittersweet yet inspiring story of a man and a
woman who, in advanced age, come together to wrestle with the events of their lives and their hopes for the imminent future.
In the familiar setting of Holt, Colorado, home to all of Kent Haruf's inimitable fiction, Addie Moore pays an unexpected visit to
a neighbor, Louis Waters. Her husband died years ago, as did his wife, and in such a small town they naturally have known of
each other for decades; in fact, Addie was quite fond of Louis's wife. His daughter lives hours away, her son even farther, and
Addie and Louis have long been living alone in empty houses, the nights so terribly lonely, especially with no one to talk with.
But maybe that could change? As Addie and Louis come to know each other better--their pleasures and their difficulties--a
beautiful story of second chances unfolds, making Our Souls at Night the perfect final installment to this beloved writer's
enduring contribution to American literature.
Novio a la fuerza Apr 08 2021 Zack Bailey tenía la firme convicción de no caer jamás en la trampa del matrimonio. Bastante
tenía con tener que aparecer como estrella invitada en aquel programa de televisión para mujeres. La guapísima presentadora
tenía tan mal genio que fue la gota que colmó el vaso para que Zack decidiera alejarse de las mujeres para siempre. Pero
cuando de pronto entre ellos empezó a surgir una extraña química, Zack comenzó a ver a Megan Danbury de un modo muy,
muy diferente. Quizás después de todo estuviera listo para llegar al altar con aquella preciosidad...
Shackled to the Sheikh Mar 19 2022 After one night of shared passion, the new sheikh Rashid al Kharim has a proposal for the
new nanny Tora Burgess that neither can refuse.
El más preciado regalo Jul 19 2019 El doctor Philip Grant se quedó muy sorprendido cuando se encontró con un viejo amor en
el hospital en el que trabajaba. Megan Hastings y él se habían separado por exigencias de sus estudios y, al parecer, el
destino había decidido brindarles otra oportunidad. Tras su divorcio, Philip no se fiaba mucho de las mujeres pero, cuando se
enteró de que Megan estaba gravemente enferma, se dio cuenta de que la necesitaba. Solo le quedaba convencerla de que
tenían un futuro juntos.
Cuando te sueño Jun 29 2020 Aquel lago que escondía escandalosos secretos había separado durante generaciones a las
familias de Megan Windom y Kyle Herriot. ¿Cómo era posible que un sencillo vals los hubiera unido de repente y se hubieran
dejado llevar por el deseo y la pasión? ¿Por qué las suaves palabras de Kyle conseguían despertar en Megan unos recuerdos
que ella creía desaparecidos? ¿Por qué la tranquilidad de Megan colmaba de pronto todos los sueños de Kyle? ¿Qué era
aquello que los impulsaba a traicionar a sus respectivas familias? La desconfianza y la lealtad a las personas de su misma
sangre amenazaban con romper el maravilloso vínculo que se había establecido entre ellos. Sin embargo, cada vez estaba más
claro que, pasase lo que pasase, no podrían negar la fuerza arrolladora de lo que sentían el uno por el otro.
Seducción en África - Deseos del pasado - Peligroso chantaje Nov 22 2019 Seducción en África Elizabeth Lane El filántropo Cal
Jeffords nunca habría esperado encontrarse a la sofisticada Megan Rafferty, la viuda de su mejor amigo, trabajando como
enfermera voluntaria en un campo de refugiados en Darfur. Sin embargo, ya que había dado con su paradero, no pararía hasta
obtener de ella las respuestas que buscaba... ni hasta conseguir llevársela a la cama. Deseos del pasado Kat Cantrell Cuando
Michael Shaylen recibió la custodia de un bebé, acudió a la única mujer que podía enseñarle a ser padre, su examante y
psicóloga infantil Juliana Cane, y le hizo una proposición: dos meses de educación infantil a cambio de ayudarla en su carrera.
Pero aquella situación era solo temporal, pues a pesar de la pasión que los consumía a ambos, había sobrados motivos para
que Juliana se marchara. Peligroso chantaje Dani Wade Aiden Blackstone se había labrado su propio éxito evitando dos cosas:
el regreso a su pueblo natal y el matrimonio, hasta que las maquinaciones de un abuelo controlador y autoritario lo obligaron
a hacer esas dos cosas en contra de su voluntad... y pronto descubrió que Christina Reece no era una simple novia de
conveniencia.
The Cast Sep 13 2021 #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • Danielle Steel follows a talented and creative woman as she
launches her first television series, helping to recruit an unforgettable cast that will bring a dramatic family saga to the
screen. Kait Whittier has built her magazine column into a hugely respected read followed by fans across the country. She
loves her work and adores her grown children, treasuring the time they spend together. But after two marriages, she prefers
to avoid the complications and uncertainties of a new love. Then, after a chance meeting with Zack Winter, a television
producer visiting Manhattan from Los Angeles, everything changes. Inspired by the true story of her own indomitable
grandmother, Kait creates the storyline for a TV series. And when she shares her work with Zack, he is impressed and decides
to make this his next big-budget project. Within weeks, Kait is plunged into a colorful world of actors and industry pros who
will bring her vision to life. A cool, competent director. An eccentric young screenwriter. A world-famous actress coping with
private tragedy. A reclusive grande dame from Hollywood’s Golden Age. A sizzling starlet whose ego outstrips her abilities.
L.A.’s latest “bad boy” actor, whose affairs are setting the city on fire. An unknown ingénue with outsized talent. And a
rugged, legendary leading man. As secrets are shared, the cast becomes a second family for Kait. But in the midst of this
charmed year, she is suddenly forced to confront the greatest challenge a mother could ever know. The strength of
women—across generations and among friends, colleagues, and family—takes center stage in this irresistible novel, as all-tooreal people find the courage to persevere in life’s drama of heartbreak and joy.
Now and Forever Sep 20 2019 From Megan Maxwell, the international bestselling author of Tell Me What You Want, comes a
seductive romance of breaking up, making up, and waking up to a possible second chance. Dropping a handsome billionaire
CEO isn't easy, but Jude Flores can't forgive his betrayal. So she's taking the steps she needs to move on--and far away--from
her ex-boss, ex-lover, ex-whatever. And a good place to do it is at her father's house in Spain. Eric Zimmerman isn't the kind
of man who gives up. Nothing is going to keep him from following the fiery dream girl who's left him a little brokenhearted
and a lot frustrated. It turns out Jude is willing to play chase. But if he wants to catch her, it's her rules or nothing. Not only
does Eric agree to the demands, but their fantasies are hotter--and more forbidden--than ever before. Until the real world
intrudes once again. With the games on hold and reconciliation on the line, Jude must make a choice: trust in Eric and
surrender, or start a new future without him.
El Esposo Piadoso al Poder - Libro Completo Jul 31 2020
Permission to Glow Dec 04 2020 Ignite your consciousness to live-and lead-with power and purpose Like an all-you-can-eat

buffet, our world is constantly giving us too much of everything: stimulation, anxiety, information, responsibilities,
challenges. Our work as leaders, then, is to expand our spiritual capacity to hold more of what life and business constantly
throws at us. Our work is to live with purpose, strengthening our relationship with our own power, and unleashing the
collective power of others: our colleagues, our staff, our friends, our kids-even the neighbour who wakes us up daily with a
leaf blower. Purpose-driven living pulls others up and calls them forward. In this transformational guide to conscious
leadership, Fortune 100 executive coach, meditation expert, and host of This Epic Life podcast Kristoffer Carter shows you
how to transcend the overwhelm and disruption of daily life and step into your power. With a unique blend of irreverent
humor, pop culture references, and spiritual insight, he reveals the 4 Permissions that offer you the fuel to glow, and The 7
Compassionate Laws of Personal Change for activating and living these permissions. With guided journal prompts,
invocations, daily affirmations, and powerful exercises, you will override the default behaviors that resist change. Stepping
into your full potential, you will uncover your purpose, and become a guiding light for others. Whether you lead a team of one
(yourself) or a team of thousands, tending to your internal work allows you to step forward, into the light. Your glow attracts
allies, investors, and raving fans. Are you ready to throw the switch?
Leave Me Breathless Aug 12 2021 The new love story of undeniable passion and desire from the Sunday Times and New York
Times bestselling author of the This Man series Giving into desire could destroy them, but denying their passion is
impossible... Hannah Bright has finally found a place to hide from her past, in the quiet town of Hampton. But the peace she
needs is disrupted when she meets Ryan Willis. Insanely handsome and highly dangerous, Ryan is exactly the kind of man
Hannah needs to avoid... Reconsidering his career in private protection, Ryan is home to figure out his next move. Meeting
Hannah is definitely not part of his plan, yet their attraction is undeniable and Ryan can't resist her. But Hannah has a
dangerous secret, and Ryan won't stop until he finds out what she's hiding. Nothing prepares him for what he discovers. Can
Ryan keep Hannah safe? Or will her past destroy any chance they have for a future together... Discover the unforgettable new
love story from million-copy bestselling author Jodi Ellen Malpas, linked to The Protector, this romance will leave you
breathless this summer...
Green City in the Sun Aug 24 2022 A magnificent saga of two proud and powerful families--one British, one African--and their
battle over Kenya's destiny in the twentieth century. In 1917, Dr. Grace Treverton arrives in Kenya, determined to bring
modern medicine to the African natives. Her brother, Sir Valentine Treverton, has his own dream for the British protectorate:
to establish an agricultural empire to rival any in England. The aspirations of the wealthy Trevertons collide with those of the
Mathenge tribe, an African family that has lived on the land for years. Grace soon finds a deadly rival in Mama Wachera, an
African medicine woman who fights to maintain native traditions against the encroaching whites. After Wachera curses the
Trevertons, a series of tragedies threatens to destroy what the once-great family fought to create. But the fates of future
generations of these two remarkable families are inextricably bound. A bold and brilliant achievement, Green City in the Sun
brims with all the drama, violence, and fierce beauty of the Kenyan landscape.
La isla del amor Nov 03 2020 Megan O'Riley y su pequeño hijo habían hecho un largo viaje para llegar a Las Torres, el hogar
de las Calhoun. Allí tendrían la oportunidad de empezar un nuevo capítulo en sus vidas. Decidida a ser fría como la brisa del
Atlántico, Megan enterró sus pasiones y juró que nunca más dejaría que su corazón la llevara por el mal camino. Pero cuando
el capitán de barco Nathaniel Fury puso rumbo hacia ella, ni siquiera los recelos y temores de Megan pudieron detenerlo. La
mujer práctica parecía destinada a ser arrastrada por el formidable encanto del marinero...
Say My Name Jun 10 2021 New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner kicks off a smoking hot, emotionally compelling trilogy
that returns to the world of her beloved Stark novels: Release Me, Claim Me, and Complete Me. Say My Name features Jackson
Steele, a strong-willed man who goes after what he wants, and Sylvia Brooks, a disciplined woman who’s hard to get—and
exactly who Jackson needs. I never let anyone get too close—but he’s the only man who’s ever made me feel alive. Meeting
Jackson Steele was a shock to my senses. Confident and commanding, he could take charge of any room . . . or any woman.
And Jackson wanted me. The mere sight of him took my breath away, and his touch made me break all my rules. Our bond was
immediate, our passion untamed. I wanted to surrender completely to his kiss, but I couldn’t risk his knowing the truth about
my past. Yet Jackson carried secrets too, and in our desire we found our escape, pushing our boundaries as far as they could
go. Learning to trust is never easy. In my mind, I knew I should run. But in my heart, I never felt a fire this strong—and it could
either save me or scorch me forever. Praise for Say My Name “Readers who need more of Kenner’s racy, sizzling Stark novels
will delight in this new series, set in the same decadent, lavish world. . . . Kenner has crafted a hero whose compassion is
remarkable, and who is strong enough not only to apologize and to change, but to offer her the kind of love she wants and
needs, as well. . . . Fans of dark, intense and emotionally scorching romances will surely adore this series opener.”—RT Book
Reviews “It’s a heady mix of love and intrigue, and Kenner continues to deliver a knockout experience that made me long for
the next book even as I was more than satisfied with this story’s ending. To say more would give too much away, and I
encourage everyone who loved the original Stark trilogy to read Say My Name to find out what’s there for themselves.”—The
Romance Evangelist “J. Kenner has given us one hell of a story with this start to the Stark International series. And if anyone
can give Damien Stark a run for his money, it’s Jackson Steele.”—Cocktails and Books “If you enjoyed the Stark novels, you
are going to love Say My Name!”—Reading Keeps Me Sane
Adivina quién soy esta noche May 21 2022
Obsessed with Owen Gray - erotic short story Jan 05 2021 "I feel my breasts getting tight and sore, as if they were about to
burst. I'm leaning casually against the counter, but what no one can see is the man's hands squeezing my breasts, making the
skin peek out through his fingers. If I stand perfectly still and concentrate, I can feel the tingling sensation of the small dark
hairs on the back of the man's hands on my lower arm. I hold my breath and let out a quick gasp as I raise my head to observe
him. I meet his gaze." This short story is published in collaboration with the Swedish filmproducer Erika Lust. Her intention is
to depict human nature and diversity through stories of passion, intimacy, lust and love in a fusion of powerful stories and
erotica. Sarah Skov is a pseudonym for a young female author. She has also written the erotic short stories Car Sex, Eat with
Me, Memories of You and The Feminist Man.
El amor perfecto Oct 02 2020 Megan Brock no podía creer que su libro sobre citas y relaciones entre hombres y mujeres
hubiera desatado tanta controversia. Lo que había empezado como una simple broma se había convertido en una guerra de
sexos y ahora ella se veía obligada a defenderse... en la radio. El increíblemente sexy Collin O'Patrick estaba furioso con
Megan y con su libro; por eso, cuando le ofrecieron la oportunidad de demostrar que estaba equivocada, aceptó encantado el
desafío. Era evidente que Megan no sabía lo que había estado perdiéndose hasta aquel momento...
Pasa la noche conmigo Oct 26 2022
Vickie: Doctora de día, cazadora de zombis de noche Feb 06 2021 La doctora Vickie Anderson se muda a una pequeña ciudad
para convertirse en su médico local sin saber lo que la espera. El hombre dulce y sexy del que se enamora resulta ser un
vampiro, la mujer amable y sabia de la que se hace buena amiga resulta ser una bruja, ¡y el atractivo sheriff local es un
cazador de zombis! Pero también lo son todas las personas que conoce. Arrastrada a un mundo que jamás creyó que pudiera
existir, Vickie tendrá que averiguar si tiene lo que se necesita para vivir como doctora de día y cazadora de zombis de noche.
Cambio de vida Aug 20 2019 ¿Se arriesgaría a intentar echarle el lazo al hombre de su vida? Un experto en rodeos como
Wyatt Sawyer estaba acostumbrado a tratar con potros salvajes, ¡pero no con bebés! Por eso, cuando se enteró de que tenía
que cuidar de su sobrina de cinco meses, Wyatt supo que necesitaba una niñera. Lo que no esperaba era que la niñera

resultara ser la bella Grace Talmadge... una verdadera tentación para el corazón de un cowboy con miedo al compromiso. A
Grace le gustaba llevar una vida tranquila y sin riesgos, pero su jefe... y sobre todo sus besos... acabarían por causarle
problemas.
The Apartment Jan 17 2022 They come together by chance in the heart of New York City, four young women at turning points
in their lives. Claire finds the spacious loft apartment. But the aspiring shoe designer needs at least one roommate to manage
the rent. She meets Abby, a writer trying to make it on her own, far from her successful family in L.A. Then Morgan joins them.
She’s ambitious, with a serious finance job on Wall Street. Finally Sasha, a medical student. And so the sprawling space, with
its exposed brick and rich natural light, becomes a home to friends about to embark on new exhilarating adventures. Their
shared life in the apartment turns them into a family of beloved friends. But as unexpected opportunities and challenges alter
the course of each of their lives, they face the bittersweet reality that in time, they will inevitably move away from the place
where their dreams began . . . Danielle Steel is famous for her inspirational stories about family, love and life. Her novels will
be enjoyed by readers of Penny Vincenzi, Jodi Picoult and Diane Chamberlain.
Park Avenue Prince Feb 24 2020 THE PRINCE OF PARK AVENUE FINALLY MEETS HIS MATCH IN A FEISTY MANHATTAN
PRINCESS. I've made every one of my billions of dollars myself--I'm calculating, astute and the best at what I do. It takes drive
and dedication to build what I have. And it leaves no time for love or girlfriends or relationships. But don't get me wrong, I'm
not a monk. I understand the attention and focus it takes to seduce a beautiful woman. They're the same skills I use to close
business deals. But one night is where it begins and ends. I'm not the guy who sends flowers. I'm not the guy who calls the
next day. Or so I thought before an impatient, smart-talking, beyond beautiful heiress bursts into my world. When Grace Astor
rolls her eyes at me--I want to hold her against me and show her what she's been missing. When she makes a joke at my
expense--I want to silence her sassy mouth with my tongue. And when she leaves straight after we f*ck with barely a
goodbye--it makes me want to pin her down and remind her of the three orgasms she just had. She might be a princess but
I'm going to show her who rules in this Park Avenue bedroom. A sexy, stand-alone, contemporary romance. What others are
saying about Louise Bay: “A fabulous, smouldering love story” Katy Evans, NYT bestselling author "Insanely hot passion, and
deliciously naughty and sweet characters. I devoured every page!" -New York Times Bestselling Author Lisa Renee Jones
"Delivers both swoon-worthy and wickedly seductive moments that will have you desperate for more." -New York Times
Bestselling Author Lisa Renee Jones “This book is deliciously HOT. I loved reading it.” Layla Hagen, USA Today bestselling
Author "Off the charts sexual tension and chemistry...I ravished every page!" -Audrey Carlan, #1 NYT Bestselling Author “A
swoony hero with a British accent and a heroine you will root for. Don’t miss this!” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling Author "Hot
sex, great banter, a cocky British boss and one of my favorite heroines to date. This book is a must-read and one of my
favorite romances this year!" LJ Shen, USA Today Bestselling Author “Everything that a romance junkie could ever want in a
contemporary romance. Once you start, there is not setting this sucker down. An absolute PAGE-TURNER.” Shayna’s Spicy
Reads “Alexander and Violet stole my heart! Their chemistry rolls of the page. Seeing the broody and incredibly hot Brit
falling for Violet made me swoon. If you love hot and romantic reads, then The British Knight is a MUST read.” Layla Hagen,
USA Today Bestselling Author “A funny, hot, and expertly crafted romance that was a joy to read.” Guilty Pleasures Book
Reviews “I loved every page. Red hot scenes, tender moments and the usual roller coaster of emotions Louise loves to instil in
her works, that makes her books so exhilarating to read. A perfect 5 star read.” Two Girls and Their Kindle “A hilariously
funny and heart wrenching story that will pull at your heartstrings.” Who Gives a Hoot Reviews “Beautifully written with the
perfect balance of sugar and spice! Five beautiful stars!” Expresso Reviews “Like a really good rom-com movie except with
really hot sex thrown in.” Kitty Kats Crazy about Books “A brilliant read. Full of angst, with bites of humor and lots of steam,
it also has a real sweetness about it. Another MUST READ from a really talented storyteller.” Perusing Princesses “An amazing
love story.” She’s a Lip Biter "Friends to lovers is a favorite trope of mine and this is right up there with the best of them."
Tanja, KT Book Reviews "Just when I think her books can't get any better, she writes another one and it outshines the previous
ones. This is a sweet and sexy, friends-to-lovers contemporary romance with all the feels -- heartwarming, breathtaking, and
sexy all rolled into one interesting and intriguing plot." Tracey, Goodreads reviewer "If you love a good friends to lovers with a
side helping of slow burn, this book is for you. Don't hesitate, grab it with both hands. Noah and Truly will steal your heart and
you will let them gladly." Unbound Book Reviews ***** Topics: adult romance books, alpha, alpha hero, alpha male, American
romance, British romance, beach reads, best romance, best seller series, books love stories, captivating romance,
contemporary, contemporary adult romance, contemporary crush, friends to lovers, friends to lovers romance, contemporary
romance, contemporary romance books, contemporary romance fiction, fiction for women, happily ever after, heart-warming,
duke royalty, heartwarming, hot, hot guy, hot romance, laugh romance, literary fiction, romance box set, romance box sets,
romance boxed set, romance boxed sets, literary romance, literature and fiction, love, love books, love story, modern
romance, money, new adult, new adult romance, romance, rich, romance, romance and drama books, romance best seller,
romance books, romance contemporary, romance fiction books, romance free, romance love, romance marriage, romance
novels for women, romance novels free, sassy, sassy heroine, seduction, seduction romance, sensual, sensual romance, serial,
series, sexy book, sexy novel, hot romance, modern romance, urban romance, wealthy, CEO romance, office romance, city
romance, sensual romance, something hot to read, sensual romance, edgy romance, sexy romance, something hot to read,
sparks, steamy, steamy romance, steamy romance novel, stories, story, strong alpha, female, stories, sensual, sensual
romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, racy, strong female lead, strong heroine, swoon, usa today, usa today
bestseller, kindle book, contemporary romance, new adult, british hero, sexy british hero, american heroine, sassy american
heroine, duke, knight, royal, royalty, royals, wealthy hero, wealthy heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance,
forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, office romance, fake fiance, enemies to lovers, billionaire, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday
romance, London, scotland, Manhattan, park avenue, british, earl, knightsbridge, mayfair, series, boxset, romance boxset,
contemporary romance, contemporary romance box set, contemporary romance series, royals series, royals box set, series
boxset, bestselling series, royal romance, duke romance, King, duke, earl, prince, knight, New York, International, Billionaire,
millionaire, geek to gorgeous. Perfect for the fans of Vi Keeland, Corinne Michaels, Kendall Ryan, Tijan, Piper Rayne, Lexy
Timms, Josie Silver, Robyn Carr, Beth O’leary, Natasha Madison, Laurelin Paige, Kate Aster, Elle Kennedy, Kennedy Fox, Layla
Hagen, Helen Hardt, Meredith Wild, J.S. Scott, Nana Malone, T.L. Swan, Carrie Ann Ryan, Julia Quinn, LJ Shen, Layla Hagen,
Penelope Ward, Kristen Proby, Tijan, Ilsa Madden-Mills, Emma Chase, Melanie Harlow, Carly Phillips, Emily Henry, Christina
Lauren, and Lauren Blakely
Del deber al amor May 29 2020 Era incapaz de negarle nada a aquel hombre... Megan sabía que no debía siquiera acercarse al
atractivo Lucas Patrick, pero ésa era la única manera de frustrar los intentos de su entrometida madre por emparejarla. Lo
único que él tenía que hacer era fingir estar enamorado de ella... pero Luc comenzó a interpretar su papel de un modo
demasiado real. Y sin darse cuenta, Megan se había dejado seducir por Luc... y no sólo eso, también se había quedado
embarazada. Ahora Luc exigía casarse con ella, pero Megan se negaba a hacerlo. Hasta que se encontró de nuevo en la cama
del francés...
The Last Crypt Jan 25 2020 Diver Ulysses Vidal finds a fourteenth-century bronze bell of Templar origin buried under a reef off
the Honduras coast. It turns out it's been lying there for more than one century, prior to Christopher Columbus's discovery of
America. Driven by curiosity and a sense of adventure, he begins the search for the legendary treasure of the Order of The
Temple. Together with a medieval history professor and a daring Mexican archeologist they travel through Spain, the Mali

desert, the Caribbean Sea and the Mexican jungle. They face innumerable riddles and dangers, but in the end this search will
uncover a much more important mystery. A secret, kept hidden for centuries, which could transform the history of humankind,
and the way we understand the Universe.
The Girl on the Train Dec 16 2021 The #1 New York Times Bestseller, USA Today Book of the Year, now a major motion picture
starring Emily Blunt. The debut psychological thriller that will forever change the way you look at other people's lives, from
the author of Into the Water and A Slow Fire Burning. “Nothing is more addicting than The Girl on the Train.”—Vanity Fair
“The Girl on the Train has more fun with unreliable narration than any chiller since Gone Girl. . . . [It] is liable to draw a large,
bedazzled readership.”—The New York Times “Marries movie noir with novelistic trickery. . . hang on tight. You'll be surprised
by what horrors lurk around the bend.”—USA Today “Like its train, the story blasts through the stagnation of these lives in
suburban London and the reader cannot help but turn pages.”—The Boston Globe “Gone Girl fans will devour this
psychological thriller.”—People EVERY DAY THE SAME Rachel takes the same commuter train every morning and night. Every
day she rattles down the track, flashes past a stretch of cozy suburban homes, and stops at the signal that allows her to daily
watch the same couple breakfasting on their deck. She's even started to feel like she knows them. Jess and Jason, she calls
them. Their life--as she sees it--is perfect. Not unlike the life she recently lost. UNTIL TODAY And then she sees something
shocking. It's only a minute until the train moves on, but it's enough. Now everything's changed. Unable to keep it to herself,
Rachel goes to the police. But is she really as unreliable as they say? Soon she is deeply entangled not only in the
investigation but in the lives of everyone involved. Has she done more harm than good?
Seducción en África Dec 24 2019 Cuando supiese la verdad le sería imposible dejarla marchar. El filántropo Cal Jeffords nunca
habría esperado encontrarse a la sofisticada Megan Rafferty, la viuda de su mejor amigo, trabajando como enfermera
voluntaria en un campo de refugiados en Darfur. Sin embargo, ya que había dado con su paradero, no pararía hasta obtener
de ella las respuestas que buscaba... ni hasta conseguir llevársela a la cama. Cuando descubriera qué había hecho con los
millones que había desviado de los fondos de su fundación, haría que pagase por ello, pero, aunque Megan ocultaba algo, no
era lo que Cal pensaba.
Edge of Darkness May 09 2021 Journey to the world of the Carpathians with #1 New York Times bestselling author Christine
Feehan—joined here by masters of vampire romance Maggie Shayne and Lori Herter—in an original anthology that takes dark
fantasy to rapturous new heights. Dark Crime by Christine Feehan Blaze knows who killed her father and she has merciless
plans for payback. Until a phone call from a seductive stranger pleads with her to wait. Retribution is in his blood, too. Now,
he and Blaze will be united in the blood of the guilty. Tonight, vengeance is theirs. Dead by Twilight by Maggie Shayne
Bloodsuckers may be an accepted minority but one of them is getting away with murder. Until a female vamp teams with a
mortal detective to end the killing spree. Now the night belongs to them—and so does every pleasure and danger lurking in
the shadows. Cimarron Spirit by Lori Herter While excavating an Anasazi ruin, archeologist Annie Carmichael uncovers the
resting place of a centuries-old vampire who finds in Annie the liberating mate he has longed for. But how much is Annie
expected—or willing—to surrender for the man she now desires?
Tell Me What You Want--Or Leave Me Sep 25 2022 An open, inventively sensual couple, they've indulged every desire. But
there are still more surprises to come in a heated romance by bestselling author Megan Maxwell. Jude is waking up to two
stunning sights: the hot white sands of the Mexican Caribbean coast and the even hotter Eric Zimmerman. And he's hers
forever. What more can she wish for from a man who's fulfilled every fantasy? The honeymoon isn't over yet. Eric has never
felt so intimately close to the woman he loves. Heart, body, and soul, they're made for each other. And with a wife as
insatiably kinky as he is, they're ready and willing to try anything. Can it get any better? It can, in ways Eric could only have
dreamed of. But hopes and dreams, especially those of family, can be hard won. Because in their almost-perfect, almostanything-goes love story, Jude and Eric must trust in each other and fight for what they want next--and what they want most.
It's a new beginning. Together, against the odds, they are heading for the happy ever after they deserve.
The Prince of Midnight Apr 27 2020 A lady desiring vengeance seeks a highwayman’s help in this tale by an author whose
novels are “the gold standard in historical romance” (Lisa Kleypas). Lady Leigh Strachan’s father governed the town of
Felchester—until a religious zealot murdered her family and turned the village into hell on Earth. Now, there is room in her
heart for only one thing: revenge. Leigh plans to kill her father’s murderer once she learns to aim a pistol, slash a sword, and
ride a horse. She seeks out the Prince of Midnight, a legendary highwayman exiled to France, as her choice of tutors. But the
man she finds in a crumbling French castle is no hero. Half deaf and suffering from vertigo, S. T. Maitland can scarcely walk,
much less wield a sword atop a dancing stallion. Yet for reasons she can’t explain, she remains with him, steeling her heart
against the sight of his gold-streaked hair, green eyes, and brows adorned with a devilish curl at the arch . . . Women mean
nothing but trouble to the highwayman, so he wishes Leigh were less alluring. Alas, she is beautiful, with a piercing gaze and
a determined spirit. Despite his broken balance, the loss of his horse, and the price on his head, he vows to return to England
with her. He cannot resist the challenge—or the chance to sacrifice everything for love . . . The New York Times–bestselling
author of Flowers from the Storm and Shadowheart, Laura Kinsale writes an “unfailingly brilliant and beautiful” romance (Julia
Quinn).
This Man Feb 18 2022 Named one of "The 20 Greatest Ever Romance Novels According to Goodreads Reviews" by O, The
Oprah Magazine Young interior designer Ava O'Shea has no idea what awaits her at the Manor. A run-of-the-mill consultation
with a stodgy country gent seems likely, but what Ava finds instead is Jesse Ward--a devastatingly handsome, utterly
confident, pleasure-seeking playboy who knows no boundaries. Ava doesn't want to be attracted to this man, and yet she
can't control the overwhelming desire that he stirs in her. She knows that her heart will never survive him and her instinct is
telling her to run, but Jesse is not willing to let her go. He wants her and is determined to have her.
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